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matters of record

goodlandstar-news

The Goodland Star-News will 
correct any mistake or misunder-
standing in a news story. Please 
call our office at (785) 899-2338 
to report errors. We believe that 
news should be fair and factual. We 
want to keep an accurate record 
and appreciate you calling to our 
attention any failure to live up to 
this standard.

corrections

Saturday, Sept. 15 @ 6:30 PM MT
Championship Night with 1200 Mini Sprints

www.shermancountyspeedway.com

Goodland,

Kansas

Track sponsors: 
Budweiser and SCSCRA

Trophy Sponsors: 
Big Twin Automotive, 

L&L Engine, LLC, VP Racing Fuels 
JB Meat Market, Johnson, Verlan & Schwan's.

Pit Pass Pricing: $25: 12 & up; $10: 12 & Under 
Grandstand Pricing: $10: 13 & up; $5: 6-12; 5 & under FREE 
Grandstands open at 3 p.m. MT • Pit Gates Open 2 p.m. MT 

Hot Laps: 4:30 p.m. MT • Pit Gates Close At 5:30 p.m. MTUnified School District 352 Goodland is taking sealed bids on 1 
modular classroom located at Goodland High School and 1 mod-
ular classroom located at Grant Junior High School. The units 
must be bid separately and can be viewed by stopping in the office 
during school hours. Questions may be directed to Bill Biermann, 
Superintendent, at (785) 890-2397. Sealed bids may be submitted 
to Mark Scheopner, Board Clerk, until September 21, 2012 at 1 
p.m. The successful bidder will be notified September 25, 2012 
and will have 30 days to move the modular. USD 352 reserves the 
right to reject any and/or all bids.

Accepting Sealed Bids
 5 to 7 p.m. Daily

    $2.25 Domestics $3 Imports and Micro Brews

Sept. 14, 
5 to 8 or until gone

Baked beans and cole slaw $12.95

, Sept. 15, 
Sirloin Steak, choice of potato and veggie $14 

add soup and salad bar $3
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www.goodlandnet.com/movies
Sherman

1203 Main – Phone 899-6103

TONIGHT 7 PM: 
The Odd Life of Timothy Green (PG)

Starts Friday 7 PM:
Hope Springs (PG-13)

Enjoy a night at the movies!

Work at the old gas station

The Cooper family continued  its work Sunday on their old gas sta-
tion that they are restoring on 17th and Clark. Working were Colton 
Cooper, Carlee Cooper, Cassie Cooper, Michelle Cooper, Rod 

Cooper and Caedance Smith. Dan Knitig and Jordan Knitig were 
also there helping. Michelle said they didn’t get nearly enough 
bricks laid and they would be at itseveral more Sundays.       

                                                          Photos by Tom Betz/The Goodland Star-News

Sherman County District Court
These are cases decided by the 

Sherman County District Court:
May 26: Stephanie A. Aker, 

exceeding maximum speed limits, 
fined $161.  

Facundo G. Morales, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$143.

Rahil Shah, exceeding maximum 
speed limits, fined $338.

May 27: Brian T. Clark, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$143.

Oliver Guillen, motor carrier 
safety rules and regulations, fined 
$213.

Brad L. Cramer, driving while 
license was cancelled, suspended 
or revoked, fined $258.

Robert M. Redmond, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$143.

May 28: Damonique D. Cham-
bers, exceeding maximum speed 
limits, fined $143.

Curtis G. Hickman, unlawful 
parking in accessible parking and 
blocking access ramp or aisle, fined 
$149.

Brian C. Garcia, exceeding maxi-
mum speed limits, fined $143.

Melissa L. Goans, exceeding 
maximum speed limits, fined 
$179.

Lucinda L. Stege, exceeding max-
imum speed limits, fined $179.

May 29: Binh H. Nguyen, motor 
carrier safety rules and regulations, 
fined $213.

May 30: Marcus R. Brown, 
exceeding maximum speed limits, 
fined $203.

Howard A. Fitzner, motor carrier 
safety rules and regulations, fined 
$213.

Mark I. Carmichael, failure to 
wear seatbelt, fined $10.

Victor E. Diaz, failure to wear 
seatbelt, fined $10.

Julio C. Olivias, exceeding maxi-
mum speed limits, fined $167.

Corbin M. Townsend, failure to 
wear seatbelt, fined $10.

May 31: Margaret E. Bates, 
exceeding maximum speed limits, 
fined $212.

Dustin M. Musil, failure to wear 
seatbelt, fined $10.

Lance A. Peterson, failure to wear 
seatbelt. fined $10.

Casey H. Voss, exceeding maxi-
mum speed limits, fined $179.

June 1: Katherine P. Cornelius, 
exceeding maximum speed limits, 
fined $143.

Bruce T. Kendall, exceeding max-

imum speed limits, fined $185.
Sabrina R. King, exceeding maxi-

mum speed limits, fined $161.
Chad Michael Normandin, fail-

ure to wear seatbelt, fined $10.
Angelina Sandoval, failure to 

wear seatbelt, fined $10.
Larry B. Simons, exceeding max-

imum speed limits, fined $200.
June 2: Denise E. Anderson, 

exceeding maximum speed limits, 
fined $284.

James S. Harvey, unlawful park-
ing in accessible parking and block-
ing access ramp or aisle, fined 
$149.

Krystal M. Ramirez, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$143.

Brenda J. Werner, exceeding max-
imum speed limits, fined $143.

June 3: Kevin F. Cartin, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$179.

Stephen P. Clark, exceeding max-
imum speed limits, fined $149.

Derotha E Curry,motor carrier 
safety rules and regulations, fined 
$248.

Nichole A. Liston, exceeding 
maximum speed limits, fined $87.

Margaret D. Peckenpaugh, ex-
ceeding maximum speed limits, 
fined $179.

Kristen M. Seager, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$185.

June 4: Brandi J. Bertrand, ex-
ceeding maximum speed limits, 
fined $236.

Warren W. Britton Jr., exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$200.

Tyson Thomas Livengood, motor 
carrier safety rules and regulations, 
fined $213.

Roxana I. Cheregi, failure to wear 
seatbelt, fined $10.

Christopher R. Fain, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$167.

Bruce D. Kuenzi, exceeding max-
imum speed limits, fined $200.

Jeffery C. McAlister, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$260.

Michael J. Mikes, exceeding max-
imum speed limits, fined $200.

Josephine M. Rogers, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$188.

Joel D. Short, exceeding maxi-
mum speed limits, fined $155.

Walter L. Shoup, exceeding max-
imum speed limits, fined $155.

Yegeniy A. Slivkin, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 

$185.
Eva J. Smith, exceeding maxi-

mum speed limits, fined $230.
June 5: Adam C. Bryson, motor 

carrier safety rules and regulations, 
fined $213.

Alvis S. Bryson, motor carrier 
safety rules and regulations, fined 
$213.

Joshua C. Erickson, gross weight 
limits for vehicles, fined 888.

Joshua C. Erickson, motor car-
rier safety rules and regulations, 
fined $115.

Alex Maldonado, motor carrier 
safety rules and regulations, fined 
$213

Beki Anvar Ogly Ismailov, over 
weight limits on wheels and axles, 
fined $152.

James B. Ledbetter, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$188.

Marty C. Olive, exceeding maxi-
mum speed limits, fined $155.

June 7: Anthony I. Archibong, 
exceeding maximum speed limits, 
fin

Nolan M. Johnson, exceeding 
maximum speed limits, fined $149.
ed $167.

Bryan J. Borman, over weight 
limits on wheela and axles, fined 
$149.

June 8: David W. Atwood, ex-
ceeding maximum speed limits, 
fined $224.

Richard E. Borkosy, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$155.

Donald G. Bass Jr., exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$188.

Lawrence J. Frerker, unlawful 
parking in accessible parking and 
blocking access ramp or aisle, fined 
$143.

Benita L. Hinsey, unlawful park-
ing in accessible parking and block-
ing access ramp or aisle, fined 
$149.

June 9: Eric H. Enriquez, trans-
porting an open container, fined 
$298.

Kimberly A. Howard, vehicles, 
unlawful acts, e.g., regulations, 
fined158.

Cassandra L. Parker, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$161.

Bonnie Thompson, failure to 
wear seatbelt, fined $10.

June 10: Courtney C. Hopkins, 
exceeding maximum speed limits, 

fined $161.
Mary M. Koglin, exceeding max-

imum speed limits, fined $143.
Mark W. Trojanowski, vehicles, 

unlawful acts e.g., registration, 
fined $158.

June 11: Michael B. Clark, ex-
ceeding maximum speed limits, 
fined $200.

Jose De Jesus Saucedo, motor 
carrier safety rules and regulations, 
fined $213.

Mandeep S. Gill, exceeding max-
imum speed limits, fined $200.

Ross A. Plumberg, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$188.

Nancy C. Rizzo, exceeding maxi-
mum speed limits, fined $236.

Lorene E. Williams, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$248.

June 12: Flor H. Zelaya, operat-
ing a motor vehicle without a valid 
license, fined $158.

June 13: Marshall W. Carson, 
exceeding maximum speed limits, 
fined $185.

John A. Gilles, exceeding maxi-
mum speed limits, fined $143

John A. Steger, exceeding maxi-
mum speed limits, fined $179..

June 14: Jose E. Nunez, operat-
ing a motor vehicle without a valid 
license, fined $158.

Jose E. Nunez, failure to yield at 
stop or yield sign, fined $75.

June 15: Yuanyu Chen, unlaw-
ful parking in accessible parking 
and blocking access ramp or aisle, 
fined $155.

Ashleigh B. Borders, operating a 
motor vehicle without valid drivers 
license, fined $158.

Jacob D. Vallieres, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$149.

June 16: Elohin G. Ayala, ex-
ceeding maximum speed limits, 
fined $81.

Elohin G. Ayala, operating a mo-
tor vehicle without a valid driver’s 
license, fined $158.

Benjamin T. Bural, unlawful 
parking in accessible parking and 
blocking access ramp or aisle, fined 
$284.

Gregory E. Gerard, unlawful 
parking in accessible parking and 
blocking access ramp or aisle, fined 
$179.

Francisco J. Martinez-Castro, 
operating a motor vehicle without 
a valid license, fined $160. 

June 17: Cheryle D. Bradley, 
exceeding maximum speed limits, 
fined $179.

William J. Brannon, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$197.

Daniel R. Oikarinen, failure to 
wear seatbelt, fined $10.

June 18: Kernal Hurts, motor 
carrier safety rules and regulations, 
fined $213.

Kernal Hurst, motor carrier safety 
rules and regulations, fined $115.

June 19: James L. Powell, motor 
carrier safety rules and regulations, 
fined $213.

Bernadette Wildman, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$161.

June 20: Craig S. Sloan, unlaw-
ful parking in accessible parking 
and blocking access ramp or aisle, 
fined $248.

Joseph Wayne Chadwick, crimi-
nal trespass and remaining in defi-
ance of order by owner, fined $610., 
deferred adjudication.

William J. Stevens, height, length 
and loads of vehicles, fined $198.

June 21: Francis J. Gindhart IV, 
motor carrier safety rules and regu-
lations, fined $213.

June 22: Soner Bas, motor car-
rier safety rules and regulations, 
fined $213.

Gregory D. Carr, exceeding max-
imum speed limits, fined $188.

Charles E. Kopp, transfer of own-
ership of vehicles, fined $158.

Shawn Nelson, exceeding maxi-
mum speed limits, fined $143.

Suzanne A. Pierce, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$296.

Merla J. Staehnke, exceeding 

maximum speed limits, fined 
$161.

June 23: Christine Yang, unlaw-
ful parking in accessible parking 
and blocking access ramp or aisle, 
fined $173.

Danny Estes, exceeding maxi-
mum speed limits, fined $191.

June 25: Jesus Manuel Medina, 
exceeding maximum speed limits, 
fined $185.

June 26: Omas Eliasim Salazar, 
operating a motor vehicle without a 
valid license, fined $158.

Tavaris D. Williams, over weight 
on wheels and axles, fined $155.

June 27: Paul B. Adkins, over 
weight limits on wheels and axles, 
fined $126.50.

David A. Tucker, over weight on 
wheels and axles, fined $143.

June 28: Nathan C. Williams. 
exceeding maximum speed limits, 
fined $191.

June 30: Ryan M. Brown, ex-
ceeding maximum speed limits, 
fined $296.

Erick Estrada-Reyes, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$191.

July 3: Oleksii Vasylovych Mar-
tyniuk, motor carrier safety rules 
and regulations, fined $213.

July 4: Saeed Akhtar, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$185.

Qassim AH Al Shaikh, exceed-
ing maximum speed limits, fined 
$149.


